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Welcome to Asia's Best Golf Holidays
Welcome to a brand-new edition of Golfasian’s “The Asian Golf Insider”, your
go to source for the latest Asian golf travel insider news and updates.
The past few months have surely been rough for everyone, but we are glad to see a
light at the end of the tunnel with global vaccine trials well under way and restrictions
being eased or lifted entirely in many countries around the globe.
Here in Asia golf courses have opened from Vietnam to Thailand, hotels are open,
and tourist attractions are welcoming visitors – albeit domestic for now.
Thailand, Vietnam, and Cambodia have in recent weeks reported zero community
spread and are well underway of being 100% Covid-19 free. Reasonable safety
protocols have been put in place to ensure residents and tourists alike are safe.
At Golfasian we are busy working with our partners and suppliers to update our
products and are designing new packages for when you are ready to travel again.
We now have some incredibly special rates on hand, so please don’t hesitate to
contact us for a non-obligatory quote.
We have recently been nominated for the World Golf Awards and would appreciate
your support in voting for us. Please head over here to vote for us - your vote means
a lot to us - Thank You very much!
All of us at Golfasian are looking forward to hosting you here in Asia very soon.
Stay Safe,
Pascal Orczech, Director of Business Development

DESTINATION NEWS
Golfasian has learned that the ThaiChinese owners of London based
Wentworth Club are potentially eyeing to
open a new golf course in Bangkok, and
a replica of Wentworth's distinctive
clubhouse, built in the 1920s, with its
unique turrets and ivy. It is rumored that
Tiger Woods has been contacted to build a
new version of the course in Bangkok.

FEATURED GOLF COURSE & HOTEL

Nikanti Golf Club

Carlton Hotel Bangkok

Nikanti Golf Club is a one-of-a-kind

Carlton Hotel Bangkok Sukhumvit

unique 18-hole track, situated in Nakhon

opened early 2020. With a striking and

Pathom province west of Bangkok. The

unique building facade and enviable

work of Thai golf course designer and

location on Sukhumvit road between

architect Piraporn Namatra of Golf East,

Asok and Phrom Phong BTS stations,

Nikanti is revolutionary in more ways

golfers in Bangkok will enjoy easy

than one. Nikanti sits in fresh air among

access to luxury shopping, dining,

former rice paddies. However, the

entertainment and nightlife. Leisure

Bangkok golf course is almost the

facilities include an outdoor pool, kids

complete opposite of what one usually

play area, spa and a fully equipped gym.

finds around the city.

MUST SEE GOLF COURSE VIDEO

Fly with us over Laguna Golf Phuket, host of the Thailand Open
Laguna Golf Phuket features a resort golf course with pleasant breezes from the
Andaman Sea. This Phuket golf course is not too demanding and reflects the natural
beauty and tropical surroundings of Bang Tao Bay. Phuket Golf Laguna is set on a
valley floor overlooked by low wooded hills and marshlands. View the video here.

BEST OF THE INTERNET

The Thrill of Teeing Off

Our Top Five Golf

Drain Putts

on a New Course

Courses in BANGKOK

In Thailand

DOWNLOAD THE ASIA GOLF GUIDE
As a Golfasian newsletter subscriber, you
are entitled to a complimentary copy of our
2020 Asia Golf Guide.
The Asia Golf Guide showcases the best
golf course and hotels in all destinations
Golfasian covers.
Download the Asia Golf Guide today to
start planning your next golf holiday in
Asia.

Update Your Personal Information
In an effort to serve you better, we want to make sure we are not crowding your
Inbox and only sending you the most personalized and relevant information. Can
you please update your preferences through the link below? We know your time is
precious, and this won’t take more than 30 seconds!
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